M AC 1
Al i en Co o k ie s x ( Colom bian x Star figh ter)
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ABOUT M E
Hybrid
Breeder: Capulator

C ANNABINOID P RO F I LE
Please see batch testing data

TER P ENE P ROFIL E
d-Limonene

Nerolidol

beta-Caryophyllene

DE S C RI PT I ON
MAC 1, also known as “Miracle Alien Cookies” is an evenly balanced hybrid strain (50% indica/50% sativa). The effects start in the head with
a rushing euphoria that fills your mind with an expansive happiness, gently easing away negative or racing thoughts and replacing them with
creative motivation and pure happiness. A relaxing body high accompanies this cerebral lift, keeping you tethered to the world below as
your mind soars higher and higher. These heavy effects make MAC 1 perfect for helping those suffering from conditions such as chronic
pain, mood swings, chronic fatigue, depression and chronic stress.

PA RE N T # 1: Al i en Co o k i es
Indica-Dominant Hybrid
Breeder: Jaws Gear
Lineage: GSC x Aliendawg

Jaws Gear Genetics gave us Alien Cookies by crossing GSC with Aliendawg.
It is said to have pungent earthy and vanilla flavors coming from dark colored buds that are drenched in trichomes. It is hard to find, so if you get
your hands on Alien Cookies, make sure to savor every moment.

PA RE N T # 2 : Co l o m b i a n x S t a r fighter
Sativa-Dominant Hybrid
Breeder: Capulator
Lineage: Colombian Starfighter

Bred by Capulator, the father of MAC1 is Colombian x Starfighter which
is a cross between a Colombian landrace strain and Starfighter (bred by
Alien Genetics). These seeds were almost destroyed by the breeder and
then saved only resulting in 1 male plant. That one male plant was used to
pollinate Alien Cookies to provide us with MAC1.

